
NAIIONAL AUTOMATIC PISTOL COLLECTORS ASSOCI,ATION

V@LUA E XXXIX I [55U8 I N@VEAABER i I 2@@6

WEL€@AAE T@ NEW AAEAABERS AND @LD FRIENDs

Grodwohl fotorcal * Switzarlqnd

EDITOR'S NOTE: From time to time, certoin member's issues stort
bouncing bock to the Posf Office Box. Most of the time these are rnqrked

UNDELIVERABLE or MOVED - LEFT NO FORWARDING ADDRESS. r hove

occumulofed o few lost members - if ony of you know them, pleose hove them

contact me with their correct sddress:

Ronold C. Dahlquuist
John M.6illespie
Robert 5. Krouse

Donald 6. Thomos

Ronald C. Zuber

SUBMISSIONS: Just so everyone knows, f have qdvonced for enough into

the 2!'r centuny to occept E-moil submissions. Times hqve chonged, ond nrith

it letter wrifing is virtually o thing of the pqst. 50, you hove no excuse not

to send in moteriol, whether it be one line or multiple pqges:
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Mfuw*r;r;eas€ ffimB&eg &rmew
ffimK&se&wrm ffiwwwwmwffiawwa,S$ww. .

RCI. Box 6013, Leawood, KS 66206-0013

September 26,2406
N.A.P.C.A.
C7o Tom Knox
7f6Le May Ferry Rd.
St Louis,
Mo. 63125

Dear N.A"PC.A. Mernbers;

On behalf of Missouri Valley Arms Collectors Association we are again honored
to host theNgfuaslAvtottwtie f'rstet Coltectois Associatioyiwhile they attend the llh
Annual Kansas CityNatiooal Winter Arrns Showto be held on"{qtuarv !.3, 14,2907 at
the KCI Expo.

To those new members who have recently joined N.A.P.C.A., this is a 868 table
premier qualrty collector show. You will s€e sorne of the finest weapons displayed or
sold anywhere in the nation.

Cosre and enjoy the fellowship of fellow collectors and participate in a great
weekend.

If there is an interest in having a banquet or get-together, I can arrange it but I
need to know the feeling of the mernbership. Last year, we did have one EUT it did have
a small tum out. In years past there have been up to maybe 70 or so mearbers & guests
attend l(that is what is wanted. The banquet cost would be $24.00 per person. The
banquet could start after the closing ofthe show at 5:00 PM (down the hail to the left of
the entrance) with cocktails & dinner at 6:00PM {there is enough interest. As in the
past you can send in a Banquet reservation when you send in your table reservation or if
not having a table but attending you are still welcome to attend since you are a member
of N. A. P. A.C" A.. Banquet reservationq will also be Wattabk gwntil l2:0A lM
Saturdoy, Jqnqaru 3f2007 but at that time I will have to tell the caterer how many
people to plan on"

PLEAS& ETELP ME BJLETTTNG ME WgW YO-UR. aPTQN,
BANQUET,4T TX{E GUN SI{$W AR NOT"

A guest speaker for the planned event can be announced in a later newslefier.

Sincerely,

Chuck Samuel
MVACA Show Director
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?his is a totaiiy umB<leowm Sauer automatic pistol that was "unearthed" in Foland several rmoxcths

ago. -A.r$ist composed grips have been placed on it. Et is serial numher 5 and is in 6,35mna caliber"

Serial number 5 om the top of the

Right side view showing magazine release

sp on the side of the fi"ame"

Chief engineex', Hans Z,ehrner, initials are showm.

Exploded vie:v of this very unusual
px'otofype Sauer pistol. Note 6ke dnxal

spring-Eoaded slide nelease huttons
located af the top near pontiom of the

fi"ame. This is mot a douhle-aation
pistot".4.s far &s c&n he determined,

this pistoE laevetrlryexrt imto prodaactioxl"

ftAartiar Kx"ause plaotos, GermraxayO
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Proof house info: The Suhl Proof llouse was to,be eliminated!

There were plans tn 1944 to eliminate the Proof House in Suhl. Guns made after
1944 were to be prooffired at Zella-Mehlis. Due to the chaotic action taking place at that
time qnd lasttng until the end of the war, wes the reasan leading to thefurther usage of
the Suhl Proof House. Even during this time Zella- Mehlis was leading in the production
offirearms manufacturing. Only mossive marketing afier 1945, ond the emphasis on the

city of Suhl, resulted in the tmaginative view that Suhl was the center of arms production
and the leader in Germany and Europe.

The government proof house in Knallh\tt (close to Mehlis) had been used unttl
1942. In the ssme year it was to be movedfrom Knallhdtt to the new location above the

primary train station. It was renamed, Proof House Bohmerberg. After 1945 a company
named Meess, used it for a short time, and later the firm of YEB (communist controlled
manufacturer) Holmerarbeitung utilized the facility. After the fall of East Germany it
became thefirm of Central-Mdbel (furniture). A metal manufacturing company had been

established in the old original proof house in Knallhatt.
Today the street that the new proof house, Bohmerberg, was located on is nqmed

Dornbach-Strasse. The move was to toke place in 1942, as noted above, and the proofing
of guns made in Suhl was to be integrated into the new proof house. However the newly
designed buildingwos neyer completed as a proofingfacility due to WWII circum-
stances. After 1945 is was usedfor other tasks. The arms manufacturing at Zella-Mehlis
was liquidated alrnost entirely after the war.

The infonnation above was translated from original Zella-Mehlis Proof House
source info by Dietrich Jdnke, NAPCA member from Germany. However I would like to
call your attention to the fact that weapons manufacturers of Suhl were involved in the
production of machineguns (airuaft type - Krieghoff, MP40s and MG34 ,& 42 -

Haenel), K98k rifles (Gustloff, Sauer), StG / NIP 44145 (Haenel and later Sauer), small
parts (Greifelt, Merkel, Rempt Schmidt & Hebermann, and Funk), pistols (Sauer).

This is not to take away from the quantities of weapons, parts, scope mounts, etc.

which flowed out of Zella-Mehlis for military consumption. One thing that fascinated me
the first time I visited Zella-Mehlis was the size of the railroad facilities. The old original
train station is still there that was utilized during the war. Suhl's train station and facilities
were nearly as large, but there was also a large train-yard at Suhl-Heinrich where
Krieghoff and BSWGustloffwere located immediately south of Suhl.

I believe the original information, translated by Dietrich, is a little more proof,, if
you please, of the known jealousies between Suhl and Zella-Mehlis that existed for many,
many years, and is documented in other sources. To show you how confusing it was, and

probably still is, when Nico VanGijn (another NAPCA member) and I were shown where
the Proof house in Zella-Mehlis was located, we were told it was the "new" one and it
had been torn down soon after the war was over! Actually it was the old original location.
Oh well, who cares? Just a few of us who like to 'tie' the history in with our pistols and

rifles. Lastly, why was the Suhl Froof House to be closed? I wish I knew.
(Jim Cate)
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From Anthony Vanderlinden (336) 275-0405

To: FN Browning Collectors
info@fn-brown in g.cont

Re: New FN Browning Pistols Book

The new book, FN Browning Pistols, Side-arms that Shaped World History is slightly behind

schedule. I had hoped to get it completed and printed by Christmas, but due to the increasing

amount of research it appears that the book will not be printed until February 2007.

This new book covers all models, including the .25 caliber pistols and the Browning Arms

Company pistols. It includes new photography on all the John Browning pistol prototypes with

new irtteresting facts and conclusions.

Overall the book is much more elaborate and detaited than its predecessor. It heavily emphasizes

wartime pistols, including variants that have never been documented. This book is based on

factory records and documentation. It details more of the inner workings of FN, its distribution

network and manufacturing habits. Further it tackles the many misconceptions that are prevalent

in the U.S. collector communitY.

I have not tallied up how many contract variations are included but it will eclipse what was found

in the Belgian Browning Pistols.

I will keep NAPCA members informed of when the book will be completed. Thank you to all the

members who have helped with this work!

From Anthony Vanderlinden (336) 275-0405

To: Frank Owen & FN Collectors
in fo(fr)fn-browning.com

Re: FN Browning 1900 Pistols in.380 caliber

I must have missed your initial question on the Archduke's assassination caliber. I received a good share

of criticism from collectors after publishing The Belgian Browning Pistol. At the time I opted not to
i had little evidence and little more than

on numerous occasions and had never received
determine which pistot had been used in the assassination as

conflicting information. I had wriuen the Austrian museum

the courtesy of a reply. That was almost l0 years ago'

I was determined to get at the bottom of this for the new book I am currently working on' Although many

members had given me their opinion, I did not get much evidence, this however changed with the help of
some Austrian collectors who put this issue at rest. It quickly became clear why these misconceptions

exist.

The caliber was indeed .380 and the pistol was not the FN Browning 1900 as is often reported. There were

no FN Browning i900 pistols produced in .380. This bad information was first printed decades ago, in

order to piece G assassination story together. Since then it has been copied over and over again without

anybody ever doing any new research.

From Anrhony vanderlinden (336) 275-0405 info(@th-browning.com

To: ChuckWagner, Heikki Pohjolainen & FN Collectors

Re: Fake Finish Navy FN Browning HP Pistols

I have documented two High Power pistols with elaborate crests on the right side of the slide. I was offered

one of these pistols in the middle to late 1990s. Although very well done, the crest appearod to be a

complete fabrication. None of the Finish collectors or experts had seen the crest. One of the Finish

museums concurred that this marking was fake. Recently one of the pistols resurfaced on the market and

was sold with a postwar stock which also had the elaborate crest stamped on the leather
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FROM JOHN PEARSON TO TOM KNOX: Please thank Tom Jr. and Matt for the donated time in

doing the internet site. What surprised me is that you state our membership is at 600 - I thought that

it was up around a 1,000. When were we last at that number, and what has been the last 5 year trend

in terms of paid membership by year?

With respect to the auction of the Charles Dowler collection, I can add the following information
(some of which is second hand). The relative (I believe a sister) contacted the Lolli Brothers

livestock, exotic animal and firearms auction house to see if they were interested in handling the sale

of the gun collection. I understand that Jim Lolli visited the house and noted that the guns had

suffered lots of rust damage in the basement. He told the sister that they could handle the auction,

and she said she would get back to them with a decision. Then, out of the blue, she brought the

collection to the Lolli auction site in Macon, Missouri. Jim Lolli told me that she had gone to a
Walmart and bought large plastic tubs, and then just dumped the guns into these tubs (no gun rugs!)

and drove several hours by truck to deliver the collection to Lolli. Obviously this resulted in lots of
dings, dents and scratches being added to the guns. Upon close inspection, Lolli discovered that there

were several fully automatic broomhandle pistols included in the collection, and he contacted the

sister to ask about the paperwork needed to be able to do the transfers of these guns. The sister

apparently said she knew nothing about such paperwork, and asked Jim what would happen to these

guns. Jim told her that without the paperwork he would have to turn these guns into the BATF, and

supposedly she told him to go ahead and do that!

It was my understanding that the sister offered to sell all the guns to Lolli for $40,000, but that they

refused that offer as being too high. It was apparent when I spoke with Jim Lolli that he was not an

expert in collector guns. For example, he did not know the difference between a Walther and a

Mauser P.38. As a result, obviously Jim did not recognize the true potential value ofthe collection,

otherwise he obviously would have paid the $40,000. Keep in mind that this auction had no

commission for the buyer, only for the seller. Among the collection was a genuine 1904 Navy Luger,

which I was told sold for $39,000. There were a few other guns that sold in the range of $10,000,

including a nice Model 6 Walther. When all the dust had cleared, I understand that the auction total

was just short of $700,000! Just imagine how surprised both Jim and the sister were when the

auction was all over. As for the holsters being taken to the dump, that is what I also heard. At even

$l0each,500holsterswouldhavebroughtthesisteranother$5,000. AsTomwarned,besureyour
family knows what you have, and what to do with it!!

TO TOM PARSONS. Concerning the magazine bottom piece that came with your Walther PPK

RZM model, I can make the following general comments. In around 1935, when Walther started

producing the PPK in caliber .3 80 (9mm kurz), they introduced the bott ommagazine release feature.

As a.result, the finger extension bottom piece design had to be notched at the rear to accommodate

this bottom magazinerelease feature. Once Walther made this design change to the finger extension

piece, all finger extensions made after that time all had this notch. Thus your maga*ne is not for a
bottom release pistol unless there is no notch on the side ofthe case of your magazine needed for the

pushbutton magazinerelease (those are the only true "bottom magazine release magazines"). There

are several different designs ofthe finger extension bottoms, with the first pattern for the PPK usually

found without this rear notch, but even a few of these do have the rear notch. All ofthe later designs

of the FPK finger extension bottom have the notch, so from that you can see that most PPK finger
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extensions will be found with the notch. You did not mention the serial number of your gun so it is

difficult to say what magazine variation is correct for your gun. The frosted blue banner only case

started in the K serial ranse for the PPK, and earlier guns would have had a high polished banner only

magazine case. The longer spring goes in aPP magazine, the shorter being for the PPK magazine.

TO MARK CASTEL. I read with interest your article on P.38 grip production and I have a few

comments and questions. At the beginning you state that Mauser and Walther P.38s "used the same

outside grip manufacturers", but at the end you list Carl Walther as one of the makers of bakelite

grips foithe P.38 pistol. Please explain. Years ago I was told that the CeWe marking stood for

Ct.*i. Werke, a separate company. You state that the CeWe mark was a registered trademark of
Carl Walther, so apparently it did not stand for Chemie Werke or was this a department within the

Walther Company?

At the bottom of page 127 youstate that commercial black checkered Walther grips around the 3000

serial number no longer have the "dished" indent (around the lanyard loop) but instead a rectangular

one the slme as military grips. I refer you to Buxton Vol III pages 1 60, 1 61 and 162 for such grips,

but they are not a redesign but rather the rectangular arca was milled out from the standard grip. I
own the gun on page 162 (Model HP serial number 2959) and clearly a milling machine was used to

modify the grip on this gun to "enlarge" the lanyard area of the grip. I once ownedZero Series pistol

number 06726 and the left checkered grip was chocolate brown, not the normal black - yes, it was

serial numbered to the gun just like the right black grip.

According to my research on Mauser P.38 production, sometime in the August/September 1944

timeframe the finish was changed from all blue to the mixed blue and phosphate finish (what we have

come to call duat tone finish). From guns that I have recorded, the very first ofthese guns were still

being fitted with the brownish woodchip grips. Shortly after the introduction ofthe dual tone finish

the Mauser P.38 pistols started to be fitted with the soft black ribbed grips. In the Police range these

would first appear in the 4300 range. In the military production, these black grips would first appear

in the b and c block of dual tone 1944 Mauser P.38 pistols (might be byf 44, AC/43 ar ACl44 marked

slides). Thus I do not agree that the soft black ribbed grips began in the "v" block of 1944 Mauser
p.38 production. Black grips would appear on guns before the "b" block only if they were

replacements installed in the field during the War, or were Post-War replacements.

TO DON HALLOCK: Who woke you up - and is it true that you dream about Banner Lugers?

th.r" *ur confusion in some ofyour serial numbers for the Swedish Kal .7 .65Barcrers. I believe that

the highest recorded is 772Tw, not 7998w?? It is my personal opinion that Mauser did not reserve

the remainder of the "w" block for Swedish orders, but rather they suspended the use of the "w"

block for Banner production because on the assembly line they were at the same time producing Code

42lg3g dated military Luger pistols in the very same "w" serial range. This was probably the first

timethatMaussr encountered this problem ofmaking bothBannerPolice guns andtheirmilitaryguns

in the same serial letter block. I feel that after this suspension of the use of the "w" block for their

Banner production, they indeed did go back and "use up" the unused portion of the "w" block for

some unusud,lg4l and 1942 commerciaVcontract Lugers. I have no explanation for the unusual

"Banner Military" Lugers at the start of the "x" serial block.
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From Lew Kesfer: T hove ocquired a CZ 27 , os shown on the top of page 60
of Jon Still's AXIS PISTOLS. ft is numbered "U"3100. ft is proofed the
scme ss the one in the book, ond cppeors to be unf ired. The only informqtion
f hove on it is whot is written in AXIS PISTOLS. Does onyone hove ony
odditionol information on these pistols?
*Hos anyone seen a Finnish msrkad ortillery lager? Also, we?e the Finnish
Lohtis issued with Luger shoulder stock2

To Vic Glogovac: In your request for information on Yugoslav M1922 markings and
serial numbers. I own three standard Bojho marked examples. Serial numbers 16, which
has had the crest ground off, number 25948, and 41689 which are pretty standard
examples with the usual crest and acceptance rnark at the back of the slide. I have an
officer marked example number 239822 that is very standard. I also have a Yugoslavic
crested contract that has a slightly larger crest (18.5 mm tall versus 15 mm on the Bojho)
that has APKABHA IIOJINIINJA HMII on the slide. I have been told translates to
Govemment Police Nic.

In my observations of Yugoslavic marked 1922's,I have noted serial numbers frorn 16 to
68615 with standard or Bojho rnarkings indicating that there was more than 60 thousand
that everybody likes to claim. However, they could have been 60 thousand in the {irst
contract as the higher numbered ones (66,028 - 67 

"7A3) 
that I have physically observed

have an additional crown over K and crown over B on the treft side of the trigger guard.

I've also noted that the first 60 thousand will generally have a different serial number on
the underside of the slide. However, it will consistently be the serial number plus
200,300 Above the frame serial number. Hope this helps with your research.

To Membership: The last issue on homeless Lugar mags has me wondering. Dutch
marked FN 1922's had numbered mags. I have spare mags marked 5284 and 53892 that
I can provide to the owner of those pistols if you can prove to me that you have the grrn.

I am also looking for mags numbered 162A,9070, and215&7. Call me (Kevin Null) at
(e37) 462-7280

To: The tvtembership
From: Joe Faughnan

Re: C-96 Broomhandle

Recently picked up a very nice wooden stock for my .30 cal, military proofed C-96. The
pistol was rnade, based upon its serial number, in i916. This stock is in very good
condition, with the exception of a missing opening spring located on the inside of the cap.

Stock iron is numbered, 871" Does anyone have an opening spring for this stock? Also
need a landyard ring for the pistol.

Gercolctor@aol.com
203-933-4897
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TO JOHN PEARSON F'ROM TOM KNOX: fndeed, it is o bit disconcerting thot our

membership is shrinking, as indeed it is. fn our prime years,wev{ere regulorly

touching the 1200 mork. Then, olong come the "Doy of the Forum". fn cose you

hoven't looked, there ore forums out there fhot cover general German pistols,

Mausers, Wolthers, Sfeyrs, Lugers ond on ond on. AND ALL OF THESE FORUMS

ARE FREE! T get ot leost one person o month wonting to join the NAPCA f orum,

but when they f ind out it is o membership sifuotion, f hey never write bock. ff one

looks on the vorious forums, one con pick out lots of fellows who USED TO BE

members. f guess the onsw er is simple. AM tries to be oll things to oll collectors -
we try to publish orticles thot cover o wide voriety of subjacts. To me, this is on

ideol situotion as f om interested in ALL types of pistols, qnd everything f can

leorn obout whotever subject, mokes me o better collector. f buy EVERy book

that comes out on pistols , regardless of subject, becouse thot too mokes me o

better collector. This is NOT the universol feeling. Many out there do not wont fo

wode througfr moteriol on items not in their collecting speciolty - on the forums
they get specif icolly what they wqnt. Many out there do not want to woit thirty
doys for their next 'dose' - on the forums they get it instontoneously. Mony out

there do not care about the closs and cqmoroderie thot NAPCA represents - on the

forums they con hide behind cute little nomes both extrocting informotion ond

sniping at ofher collectors in complete ononymify. f don't know whot this meons for
our future- we'll just hove to see.

diq. C,a,te. Jphn Fea{sgu, 3pu flpllpf , 
and all,qther Maqse-r" Lpger exp.e{t&

I am doing some research on the 41-byf Lugers. Especially, those pistols that are found
with the * n * letter suffix. My computer records indicate that many - n - block 41-byf
pistols have been reported to me and are now recorded in the computer data base.

Unfortunately, I have never actually observed or held even one - n - block 41-byf Lugers
during my years as a F 0B cotrlector.

My friend Frank lvlanders, who is very perceptive as far as Lugers and Luger
magazines might be concerned, insists 'othere was no 41-byf Lugers with the letter - n -
suffix during the entire - n * production block of 1941. According to Frank, the early - n
- of 1941 was made up of 1940-42pistols, the remainder of the * n -_ block is totally
occupied by the newly created 41-42 Luger". In my opinion, there was a portion of the *
n - block dedicated to the new 41-byf Lugers. His contention being that most collectors
confused the - m or p - for an - n - when reporting the data on the Luger. I have found
thatthe-p-isoccasionallyconfusedforan*r-.Anyway,asaresultofthisongoing
discussion, I have wagered a dinner with all the trimrnings. My argument being the - n -
block contained a quantity of 41-byf Lugers. Please check your 41-byf Lugers and give
me a liule help.

If you have one of these pistols or pictures or any - n * block 41-byf; I would
really appreciate the information. If you own a - n * block 41-byf, some pictures of the
pistol and especially the frarne serial number and letter suffix would be fantastic.
Thanks Don Hallock,
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LUGER COLLECTORS - DON HALLOCK: ,If anyone happens to have a Kriegsmarine conversion kit
number 1084a with properfy number N.250. I have the matching magazine.

41-bvf Lusers: I am hunting for any 41-byf Lugers with an - n - letter suffix. The idea is to try to estimate
how many 41-bf Lugers were mixed with the 41-42 Lugers in the - n - block after February of 1941. As we
all know, the 1940-42 pistols and parts ran into the February of 1941 production due to the code change
from 41 to byf. In my opinion the 4l-42 was not a scheduled production pistol; it just seemed to happen

when the 1940 parts were assembled with the new 41 two digit date receivers. Notice the early 4142 pistols
do not have a P 08 on the left frame panel. This is evidence of Mauser using 1940 frames and 42 code toggle
trains with the new two digits 41 date receiver. Shortly after serial number 3200n * or - a few, the 1940

frames were exhausted and the new frarnes with the P 08 mark on the left frame panel appeared. The byf
toggle wasn't available as yet, so Mauser continued to assemble these pistols with the 42 code toggle train.
The question being, how many 41-byf Lugers are found during this - n - block production period? I need

some help guys!!!

1940-42Lueer,mpsaziues: Thisisaquiz...Howmanyofyoucantellmeexactlywhatmagazinewouldbe
correct for any 1940-42 Luger pistoi serial number prior to the - f * block of the 1940 production. Come on
guys, let's hear what you would expect to see if you found anyT94A4?Luger with two matching magazines
with no suffix a,b, c, d, e, or f suffix. For example, what's most correct for serial number 303, 4767,7991,
2569a,7469a,1572b,576c and 835d, The material is entirely too lengthy to send to AM so those with an
interest will have to get the information from me. Remember I need the information on your "orphan" Luger
magazines for the next magazine list. A fellow collector may have the pistol that matches one of those
magazines you have stashed away.

EDate Luger 4asazine.s: Last month I sent to AM a few pages of K-Date magazine information. This is
information that became obvious to me after recording Luger magazine numbers formany years. I know
there are a lot of K-Date pistols out there with matching magazines and a lot of loose K-date magazines
layrng around in your collections. I would like to improve these few pages of information with a lot more K-
Date Luger and magazine serial number information. If you help me assemble the dx.u you will be helping
all collectors. If everyone is aware of the changes itmagazine configuration during the K-Date production
period we can possibly prevent buying a K-Date with a funny magazine. Publishing this information to AM
members will help to slow down the members of WaAUSA whose sole purpose is to enhance magazines for
big bucks at your expense. If you don't think this is a problem, ask my friend Mr. KK. For example, can you
describe the correct K-Date magazine for the following K-5142 serial numbers? 455, 1390, 2450,3500,
6700,8100 or 345d? With your help we can improve my data and provide the information to everyore.
drh@oz"r_eI or AM Thanks

41-42 Lugers bevond ttre - q,: suffix le!ter:, The data that I have recorded through the years would
indicate there were something over 14,000 4l-42 Lugers assembled by Mauser during the n, o and later
production blocks of early 1941 . I am interested in any serial number data on 41-42 Lugers that you might
have with a letter suffix of n, o and beyond.

Luger Collegtiqs: During the "big shour" I was a kid back in Minnesota. When the war ended and the vets
were coming home I owned a "shoe shine stand" in one of the local pool halls. During the wat, we went to
the movie on Tuesday night for a nickel. Before the movie and the previews we were presented with a

continuing serial, we couldn't wait until the following Tuesday to see what was going to happen next. Most
of.the - once aweek serials - were war retrated and the Luger was always available. I decided at that time one
of thesethings had to be mine. Too make a long story short, after the war one vet owed me a couple bucks
for shoe shines "on the cufP. With a little method in my madness, I refused any more shoe shines until he
paid up or he gave me his Luger until he paid me what he owed. He gave me his 41-byf and I became a
happy camper. At the time I must have been all of thirteen years old. This was before kids were shooting up
the schools and drive by assassinations for the fun of it. That Luger is long gone but, that's another great
story for another day.

tBj



TO: The Membership and Colt Collectors.
FROM: Dean Gizzi

RE: WW1 Belgian contract Colt 1903 Pistol.

First, I would like to thank Anthony Vanderlinden for his help with all my
email questions. Without his help, this pistol may have slipped through my
fingers!
I don't want to steal Anthony's information and post it here as my own, so I
will provide just a lifile overview. tr hope Anthony will find a few moments

to add to this post.
During WW1 when Belgian forces were no longer able to receive FN pistols

due to the occupation of the FN factory by German forces, they turned to
Colt. Colt Model 1903 .32 caliber pistols were ordered to arm Belgian
troops. These pistols were the fine Colt commercial blue with black
synthetic gnps. After the war, these pistols remained in service with Belgian
forces probably up until to the WW2 German occupation. These Belgian
contract Colts can be identified by a capital"N'in a Diamond located on the

left side of the frame behind the serial number. This marking was added

after the pistol was finished. According to Anthony, most of the pistols were
refinished and the grips replaced with wooden ones. This pistol is in original
finish with the original style grip*! This pistol is a fine addition to my
collection and I hope you find it as interesting as I do. Any other ones out

there?

Pistol showing minor wear and the Belgian "A" Diamond proofjust to the

right of the serial number.

Ig&Hp.ox ped-of.he$ -Krgesq tra dmpfuger-eqqer$s*
* }i * or - O * property numbers were placed on the

Navy property? I have recorded many items with these property nurnbers and have

u5*r"O u gu"s of 1933. I would appreciate any of your ideas and opinions. Thanks Don

Haltroek
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T-o Davq $mith and Sayase co[ectors from Steve Rettlqe and Bailev Brower:
Regarding yow discussion about Porhrguese Savage confract pistols in the lvtarch 2006
edition of Auto Mag, we have a docume,nted exaurple. Enclosed is a factory ietter for
Savage pistol #166491which is a IVIodel 1907, .32 caliber, military version. This gun is
pictured in Donatd M. simmons article, Gun Digest, 35e Editiorq 1981, page 71.

Portugal conkacted for 1,150 pistols and this gun was part of the main shipment to the
Portuguese Director ofNaval War Material ("Direccao Material Guerra de Mminha'') on
Dece,mber 23,1916" trt is felt that this Direetor acted as an arsenal to distribute the guns
to the Amry and.Navy. In the 1960's, Garden State Firearms in California reimported
surplus Savage pistols from France and Portugal. It was felt that the Portuguese Coat of
Arms grips were less desirable and would reduce the sale ability. These were removed
and rrytraced with the "Savage QuaIiV'Sips, which this gun has" We estinaate less than
a handful of guns have the Portuguese Coat of Arrns gips and have personally observed
only 6 guns with these grips" This gun is presently a duplicate in the collection.

FROM STEVE CUTHERTSON: Here's a photogroph of o .455 Commerciol RHA Webrey Automotic thot didn't moke it into my

text. The serio,l is 93501 (1913). The pistol wos supplied by W&5 to the War Off ice for testing. ft loter wss sold into

privote honds ond ended up with the lote Herb Woodend who ollowed me to hondle and photograph it. Only o dozen or so

cornmercial pistols of this type were monufoctured, and this is only the second one f hove hondled. f wss omozed ot the

informotion ond photogrophs f received of unusual Webley ond H&R outomotics ofter the publicotion of my text. r$oybe its

time for o revision.

To Tom Knox Siegenthaler : Imoorte de Beieioue

I own a 1930 Bayard, .380, SN 40513 marked on the left slide: IMPORTE DE BELGIQUE
Finish is 100% dull blue.

To: IltcKinney, Sie$eatha.ler, I(5reiakakis, Lindsley, Hunter a,nd Others
From: TlVm. L.lVIorris
H,ef. Intertnrined BS on Ort$ies pistols
I reeentJ;r purehased a book from Joe Schroed.er at the Louis;rille, KY shovrr, tit'Ied
Handbook of MiJita,ry Rltle lWarks !866-1950, Third Editioa by Richard A.
Hoffman and Noel P. Schott.
On page 3? of this book, tJre intertwined BS marking is xroted as foll.ows: "Initia,ls
of tl3e 'Ba&nsehuss', or EailwayPolice, on th.e receiver rins of a, Gew 98 trlIeima,r
issue." The markingl appears identlcal to that foirad on the slide of Ort$ies
?.65m/m pistols around the 2OO,OOO serial rarlge. I understand most of the BS
rearked Ortgies are fil rmell used co3ldiEi.on, which oould indteate some t54le of
"offr.ei.a^l" usa,ge" AnSr comments, a,nSrbody?

4Qtr.



J.T. CALL,{F{AN
,A."R}{S FIISTCRIAN

53 Old Quarry Road

Westfield, MA O1O85

491oljtc

S.&VA.{GE Iil.RRf,S (D(DRP(&RA1S1E{DNr
[.I:Frtc6., IrrfEtyY@E,n(, Ef- S- A.-

MANUFACTURER ()F SPORTING ARMS
OWNER ANE, OPERATOR OF J. 6IEVENS ARMg CO.

SA,V,TGE

S"TE\TEI{S

,t.H. FOX

SAVAGE RTFLES AND SHOTGUNS A. 1I. FOX D9UBLE AARREL SHOTGUNS

!tr. Steve Rettke
!,Ir. Bai]-ey Brower
P.O" Box 6724
Roch.ester, UN, 55903

November L, 2005

Dear Sirs,

Thank you for your letter and interest wittr regard to
yonr Savage sanni -sqf,onatic pistoJ--

The Savagie factory records revealed that yolrr Savag'e pisto1 with
slN 156491, was manufactured as a Model. 1907 miJ-itary version,
in ca1iber .32 ACP. It was accepted frm Savage's, Utica, N:f
factorlr on Decenber 6, 1916. fhe date of shitrment is recorded as
Dersemhs3 !!, 1916 "

Your pisto]. rras part of a ].argle order of mi l-itazar sty]-e semi-
automat-ics sent to ttre Portugruese Government. In ttre record
book, the consigmee is stamped r\Direccao l,Iaterial- Guerra de
Ma.rinha"" This agency served to purchase the Sawage pistols for
their lJoverrunent wittr sullposed use by officers of both their
A::my and Navy.

These pistoJ-s were made unique from the commercj-aJ. version by
the addition of a J.anyard J.oop and specia1 grips that were
marked with ttre crest of the Portuguese repub1ic-

f hope this inforaatj"on is of help and interest to you "

I8,5



TO: Membership
FROM: Dean Gizzi

RE: "Veteran" Ballister-Molina

The British WW2 contract Ballister-Molina's are easy to spot. They have a
ooB" prefix contract number on the right side of the frame. The serial number
of the pistol is on the left lower portion of the arched back strap"

The grips are grooved. The fit and finish of these contract pistols is
excellent. I have read that these pistols were purchased for the SOE and a
few are still in Europe.
Most that we see here in the US are marked with the British post 1954
commercial proofs. According to Robert Maze's to Power
few commercial pistols were proved while in British service and the proofs
were added when the pistols were sold surplus. This British contract
Ballister-Molina pistol appears to be a true veteran. It is original finish and
has no British cofirmercial proofs. It shows slight holster wear"
Serial number 14306 and contract serial number 81834. A big thanks to the
NAPCA member who helped me 'oprocure" this pistol, it is a fine addition to
any WW2 "purisf' handgun collection!
Note the lack of commercial proofs.

r8?
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FRO,llt EUGENE CAPPALA: Although f hqve been q member for o very short period
of time, f have already re.aped benefits. fn fhe September issue, I ploced o wont
os. Roger lremblay ccme to my qid to help me locote ond acquire that porticulor
pistol. f want to thank Tom Knox, the cssociotion ond Roger - keep up the good
urork. (EN: And THAT is what NAPCA is oll about!)

TO RCN S/IAITH FRO,U 6ENE /dEbLIN: First, E am happy to find cnother
eollector who is interested in the small &tausers. Tf you contocf me (check the
dinecfory), perhaps we cqn exchange informqtion. As to your specific question on

the sguaretoe 1914 mogs with benner,T checked my ten 4t11914s. One of the ten
hes fhe squore toe uuith bcnner - on eonly postwo!" eommereial,#2878xx. Looks
like your ideo thot it is on uncommon configuration may be conrect. Of, counse, we
need o lof more reporfs before ony reol conclusion cen be rnade.

TO bON HAN-LOCK FROii TO,t1 KNOX: ff memory serves (it has been o while
since this was nry active field), ond I'm sure ffohn Sames will be the first to
correct me, I believe E owned 1919 dqted P08 holsters uuith both the Ar1/onchor ond

c property number. In oddition, tr did hove one complete 1914 Msuser rig, with
bofh motched mogs snd mstched holsfer (by property number). The holster wcs
do'fed 1926. John moy rernember mare.

* fiilost recent cddition is q French LaBosque .32" ft would seen! thot the
LeBosque, Iike the Union ond Unigue,were mode on both sides of the Fnench-
Spcnish bonder. Seriql is 1075 ( Jaon Huon shows #3547 in his book). My
French isn't all that greot, but in looking Et his text, f csn't quite figure out
where these were made. or by whom. The l-eBqsque is, bosicclly, a Unique
[1117 although the grip is not as verticol, nother it cants to the reo!" c bit. If
onyone hqs ANY information on these pistols, pleose let me know.

& TO JtlERG SIEGENTI{ALER: mcny fhqnks for the report on the French
cornmerciol 1930 Bayord, but sltould you not have just sent it to vne cs your
snnuol offering fo your fearlesslesder?

TO HERtutAN KAFURA FROII WALT WHITfffiAfTI: f hsve s Luger typeZ qrmy

mog wifh the eoncentric circle looding bufton. Five circles, eenter included, #321V
Ns, E/63, indicating it is for a late 1937 P08.

" TO VTC OLAOOVAC: f hqve o Yugoslov 1922, originol cnd oll matched.
Stondsrd "Army Stote" markings, #6tZ6Z.

* T0 ORV REICHERT: Purchased a F38, oc43, originol and sll motched. Seriol
#?lVf " ft hes fhe standord extrs extroetor cut snd o humped frame. Do

you consider fhis c bit eorly for fhe lrump frcme? Whqt does your dsts bese
show?

TO YIC GLOGOVAC FROM JOE LOPEZ: tr have owned three Yugoslav

fuI1922"s and will share the serial nefiIbers and markimgs with you. Ernail

me at: jalrio@consolidated.net. (tr0/tr 7 lA6)
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FROrli DICK McEVOY: f hove two I't issue guns, which moy be of interest to Leo
Lovollee. Tom Armstrong ond other novol collectors. f've included the #s of their
non-motching mogs becouse they ore relotively close to my gun seriols, much closer
thot whot is usuolly found in mis-motches. The implicotion is thot, ot one time, my
guns ond the guns represented by these mqgs, shqred c common bqtch issue. As
shouun by the large seriol gaps in knorarn'06 novies, these surviving mogs represent
the ghosts of their originol guns, now lost. This reosoning is speculotive, buf there
is nothing else to go by givan the f rogmentory surviving records ond opporently
neqr rondom 'system' of unit morkings re seriql numbers (see Costanzo'77 ond
Armstroung, AUTO MAG, September'03). Furthermore,the guestion of how
these mogozines survived, but their guns didn't, will remoin unonswered.

1) DWM, #438,l't issue qltered with cllvl mog #518. Matched serials, 97%.
No strop morks, but inside the left grip ponel is engroved: l{. vGlitsch.

2) DWA^, #4662,l't issue unaltered, with c/r!l mog #4714. Motched seriols,
98%. Bock-strop morked fI W. D. over L2 (?nd Werft or Dockyord Division,
Property #L2. This wos ot Wilhelmshoven, the North Ses Base home of the
High Seos Fleet. The morkings are interesting in thot both Costsnzo ond
Sfill list no known exomples, buf those we?e published some yeors ogo. Still
also list #4667, o 6OUV< KfAU Chino Nory Stotion, only five seriols from
mine. This is coincidentol qs there is virtuolly no correlotion between
morkings ond seriols recorded...WHAT FUN! Any other ff W.D.'s out there?
Would olso oppreciote comments from the membership - if I don't heqr from
onyone, f'll go bock to collecting engraved Glocks (it's an ocguired toste)...

TO JOE WOTKA AND DON MAUS: f hqveo police mqrked 1913 DWM,#98A8,
with seor saf ety, no stock lug or mog well spur, bottom front strop morked 5.P.
over L horizontolly. Finish is obout 98"/", oll numbers motch except the mc.g. Whot
do these morkings meon? Schupo, Potsdqn, Londjogerei?

. f hove the follor,ving orphan Luger mogs: #6529 novy bose , no c/ l&:
#257Aa, wd bqse; #4556o, wd bose; #7999m, wd bose; #3940v, olloy
bose, E/63: #5130. fxo,E/37 (804-?57-5996 - coll if interested)

. Anyone hove droop e/63 #333...or something clase?
* Hove o neor new L914 Mouser, #1000525, police morked 'L' with

crown/D proof. Mog morked'f is sgure front, split toil type. When
wos it mode? f don't hove Pender's book or on early Blue Book
reference.

" FAfLED PROTOTyPE DEPARTMENT: Triols inconclusive os it roined!

a O^
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Here, for the first time, is documented proof that Waltherwas in the process of possibly developing

a cocking-decocking system that was similar to Sauer's Model33 (H) system. It could have been

used on any size o. .uiib.. pistol. The pistol in the engineering drawing on the left is the Walther

design, and the drawing in the trox is the already patented Sauer design'

FiE.fP

Both drawings above show the lever in the ooup" position with the hammers cocked. The bottom

drawings show the levers down and the hammers are in the process of being released into a resting

or double-action position.
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Where this drawingwas done is unknown, but it is dated in French, not German, as being 12 August,

lg4l.Maybe it was done at the FN facilities in Belgium where the French language is quite com-

mon. No doubt there were patent infringements. However, Walther could do no wrong at this point in

time, and the party probabty would have settled the entire'oproblem" should Walther ever decided

to produce a pistol with this particular system. Martin Krause d{awinss & collection

Sauer Patent DH 646,106

i?CI

'Pitent DE 646,'t06

,.'/
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V/ANTED: The infonnation on your'norphan" magazines f,or the next mailing list. I need
about two hundred descriptions to make a good list. Remernber guys, sotr1e collector just
might have the Luger that rnatches on of your "orphan" magazines. Lets alltry to reunite
the magazine with the original Luger. How about some help" Don F{allock < drh@,oz.net

W{NTED: Any information on WW-11 Kriegsmarine Lugers and properff numbers.
Don Hallock drh@oz.net or (360) 876-1553 before 10-25-06 than (702) 270-9821

S/ANTH$: Luger 41-byf with the - N * letter suffix under ttre frame serial nurnber. Don
Hallock (360) 875-1553 or drh@oz.ner. After November first (702) 270-9821

Colt 1911 slide -1918mfg. Redone for WWII (parkerised)

Original OWA magazine.
Colt 1911 slide.

W Wojta - 920-901-0010 wwojta@woitains'com

Original poir of grips.for the Stor Officer's Model t9t4: origincl poir of hord rubbar grips

for the French UnIon':32; originol poir of grips for the aorly version of the Webley M1906

.3l:oneoriginal grip screw for the Webley M1906, '32; spare mog for eorly Webley '32:

originot sfOe eElfASE mogozine for tha Bernordon-Martin .32; originol poir of hord rubber

gr;ps for the Unigue Model 19 (FN 1910 copy); original pair of checkered wood grips for o

Lorpo. Arizoga[Ruby]; originol poir of grips for the Rumonian AP74: originol poir (or just

the left) of grips for fhe Polish PA 63; Sponish Ruby magazine codad 68: originol mogozine

for the .ZSaipMAB Model E; East German/Czech P38 mogazine; Eost 6erman P38 holster;

post-war cZil holster. Tom Knox, PoB 15738,51. Louis, Mo. 63163 314-638-6505 (doys)

N4ecercSru.met

Originol ftolion issue holstars for the Brixia. Glisenti, t9t5 Beretto 9mm, t9?3 Beretto, snd

p".hop. for other ftolion pistols as needed. Pate Cutelli 3L4-2LA'4465

Pre-raor Colt Service Model Ace. Jan Jett 314-993-4993

Fabrique Nationale Pistols & Iytausers
Always looking for interesting FN Browning pistols including FN prototypes, trials pistois, lunch box specials
and rare contract variants. Pistols accessories sought include:

Early tkee-hole factory magazines that fit the FN Brorvning 1900 pistol
Original FN Browning 1900 grips, sets or single panels

Holster for Turkish contract FN Browning 1903

Early FN factory boxes and presentation cases

AlsolookingforDutchWilhelminamarkedFNl930(1950)Mausercarbine. EarlyFNlSS9andl893Mausersare
of interest as well as FN Mauser protofypes and rare variants. FN Mauser parts are always welcome!

Anthonv Vanderlinden - 5603-8 W. Friendll' Ave. #166 - Greensboro, NC 27410

day: (336) 275-0405 fax: (335) 275-4375 email: info(@fn-browning.com
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LIQUTDA
DeI-lSL

FOR SALE / TTRADE
x * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** >k * **x * ** * * * * * * * ** * *
celow my cost & your offers will be welcomed too)

-':AG; ORIGINAL! 45ACP w/Rib as made for historical
Br
it

LUGER

r._: i:-rs-:ration carbine. With 32pp Skennerton bkltl Unique
. _. r-= .l- I Brlt.ish Special Ops . equipment I Was $200 Now g1 00
*-ir - S-, : 3028x ( indef inite l-ower case "x" ) " One side of base

-: :::iL carrying. Some agelusage but is mech" EXC! Only $80
i,'-t92A Ccmm'I; brighter snett than above and lit6 wood base is

:, -:: .s-stenL " Rea1ly nice original that is overa
.:-.'---,aGUN OILER; Old original that's dirty, but 1t

l - =t -hese were also used w/sewing machines'-gO yea
'-.-, ?OWER BARREL FN made ORIGINAL in 7-65mmP- ca1(-

---..:wfETt 
correct markinqs/proof s " Th j s BHP barrel

:.r-reter; a bit loose if used w/ std 9mm sllde " As NEW
:,-.-:C Holster for S&W M6909. Top qua

r.:€ & fofd-over metaf snap-cfosuie/re

1l Exc!
should c

rs agol )
30 Luger)
has a un
& RARE!

$1 20
lean

$20.rt
ique
$1 00

by Treasury Agent & shows little use;
CAL".30, M1 903A1 

"

lity brown leather, w two*side
lease Gtop" And has Spare Mag

great shape ! BOTH ONLY $35
& M1903A4 (SNTPERS'!" (P

- s:c
,,US

2op
RIFLE

tg44fiz rI copy of Army O
Ml 903A3
rdnance

parts etc.
ARMS'' (p 6

' - .^.man t, w I a\I variations / accys. /

pamphlet on Spare Parts &
An originals is RARE! $1 5x9" 111p 1982 MARS TM-157)

data is somewhat outdated,
t w/great informationl $B
0% guaranteed, ds always ! !
le CA 9501 2
Noon-BPM EST please! )**************************

.,UNITED STATES MARTIAL & COLLECTOR
Tei's t qB2

ng
ati

.,rt this deta
Jartrrdge expert Steve Ful hi stor i caI

iled/small book is Io out-of*prin
w/s sfact.ion 10Prepaid shipping to NAPCA members

Bill Drollinger, PO
Phone/n'ax (831 )770-1787 9AM-5

****************ik* * * ** ***)k********

Box A, Castrovil
PM PST ( LhaL's
************)k****

******)kJk****************)k********r(*************x****************************
ttGooDrEs'u

1 " LUGER HOLSTER: Swiss Mi e "1922" manufacture for Ml 900 or M1906
ogo Grear w/date. Top quality leather &
normal usage/handling. Near EXC! $200rce who told me its original. Exc+ ! $95n great shape! Bot.h are Exc+! Each; $35
came in black WWI holst.er, below. $45d base and fine shell I shows age. 9200X'd*out) " Lovety patina & ExCi $150

11tary Issu

2.
3.
i
5"
6"
7-
8.
9"
10

Swiss Luger. Makers mark in oval 1
craftsmanship, ds usual, but shows
OLD MODEL EXTRACTOR: I believe sou
EJECTOR: Have two b1ued ejectors I
LUGER TOOL: Unmarked orlginal that
LUGER tAaCaZfnU: Pre-WWI iir/dark woo
LUGER MAGAZINE: [VWr SN: 1269 1 291
LUGER
LUGER
LUGER
LUGER

MAGAZINE:
MAGAZINE:
MAGAZINE:
MAGAZINE;

WWI SN: 3028; base worn on one side & shows age.
Post-WWI ( 2X ) SN : 1461 +tt 2tt on side of wood " Fine t
M1920 w/briqht sfreff A ffifrt wood base. Near EXC:
M1920; very similar to above mag", but it's EXC+I

$1 00
$1 s0
$1 s0
$1 7s

11" 9mm BOXES (r',u1t & co lete boxes) pARABELLUM/LUGER CARTRTDGES as follow:
Country* BELGIUM
X CANADA* ENGLAND

tit
FN 58 25 Rds Box Green

Remarks Price
label; great for pISPLAY w/pN eUps t $25clean for DISPLAY with INGLIS BHPs ! $25s & marked-Tsea H3290 MkZZri" cr,eANr $zs

9 MM 43 64 RdslBox Very
gMM 22 n/\n AS Full 3s-id* 9mrnP SfNGLE CARTRIDGES: r will FAX headstamp Iist on request or Eend SSAE.

Except. Ammo, shipped prepaid to NAPCA members w/satisfaction 100% guaranteed!
BiIl Drollinger, PO Box A, Castrovitle CA 9501 2phone/paX (8:t 1770-1787- gAIt{-sPM PST ' ( that' s Noon-BPM ESr pLease ! )*******Jk**)k***it************************Jk**)k*********************************

************r(*******)k************)k*)k**************Jk********************r******
Scarce Magfl for serious collectors! (Or for not so serious ones toot) PREPATD* DeI,TSLE 'UCOMMAND0 CARBTNE'r; original " 45ACp wit.h Rib as made for hisE6ricalBrit-ish Commando assassination carbine; w/32pp" Skennerton book tool $200* {O*LO-AR; 9mmlargo; Nickel finish shows age.wiech. exc. & scarce! Each: g20

(NOTE: Have quite a few &.will sell Gjust-$12lea. for 5 or morel 5x12= $60)* SIG for earliest 9mm SP44/8 Prototype; predecessor t.o Sp47/B & p21O series.
Exact_Tqq" on P"24 of t.he Doebeli+Vett.er book. Extremely RARE & ExCt $425* EdG P22_6_; New in Wrap originals! I Rare 21-Rd" ExTN. $150; StA" 15-Rd: $80

P+4+ nfqlli+g?{t .l?.Fgf e, castrovit-Le cA e5072 [pHoNE/FAx: (83t )770-tz8z]***************************tk******xr(********tk*****X:t**********************XX*
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F@R SALE / TRADE
,(*******************************************r(***************************)k***
D!'trM M190,0 AMERICAN E4GI,E. "TE$TI-LUEEFI Bore is perfect., nfi-rror briqht, and isalso mech. perfect" Retains 100% of beautiful rbst.oration by Gale fiorga.,, andgrips_?re.a1so perfect" Straw cofors arq a lovely, rich, dirk golden-coior &has all ot.her correct. features; original/aut.hentii throughout! Sn*Range: 72XXis one of the highest ever recorded."maybe this one is t6e highest? I do notprofess !o. be the expert on these. This treasure has been a '[eeper' for someLime, but. it now can be your treasure."iL is really gorgeous..foi only $4500"Prepaid shipplng.to NAPCA members w/sat.isfaction tbO{ giarant.eed, as ilways! tBil-I Drollinger, pO Box A, Castroville ea 95012phonelFex (q?1l77a 17s1 9AM-5PM PST' (that',s Nion-spM ESi please!)******-t-*-t**"*.*-*-*t***.*.*:t*-*-1r8*A*,********************.*-,******x****x_*xk*x******:k***
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"NEw BooKs (pREpArD by usps to NAPCA Members w/use address;__$l0lbook..foreign)
t - "eAR-.BRowNrNC a0rot{errc RIFLE.."RocK AND A HARD pLACE" (H 9x1 1" 500p DJ

2000 Ballou) Developed in WWI, famous in WWII & Koreal Cl-assic LMG made
by many firms, USA & foreign_._ Big book w/200+ illustrations! = WOIII! $80

2- "TrtE BELGTAN qRov{NrNG PTSTOLS" (H 11x9" 249p DJ 2001 vanderl-inden) Covers
all erowninqlru pistols w/proofs, holsters & many photos throughout. An
historical- first-w/FN's fascinating hisLory other FIRSTS too! Must.! $55

3_ "THE BREN GUN SAGA'' (H DJ 11x9".261pp 1986/1999 T.Dugelby) A multitude of
pirotos A data on an historical-/respected LMG. Very_interes!i+g read! $70

4- ,'tHE BRowNTNG HrcH*powER AUTo. prsrol" (H,9x1 1" DJ 306pp 1984/90 stevens)
primary sHP reference: plstofs+History w/:t3 illustrations. Cfassicl $50

5- "Canadiin BROWNTNG Hr-powER Pistol - rNGLrs DTAMOND" (H 9X11" DJ 312p Law
2001) Super book w1379 illustrations. A real "MUST" for_I!g1is fans! $50

6- "BROWNING-AUTO-s SHOTGUNS" (H 8x11" 233pp 350 Photos DJ 2003 H.M.Shirley+-A.VanderlfiAenT -pw Hist.ory; John erowning; A5 Creat.ion/Proofmarks/SN' s/
parts/trtodels/Boxes/Cases/uang-rags/ungraying; etc ! The legendary A5 ! $60

7- "HoNoR BouND r THE cHAUCHAT MACHTNE RTFLE" (H 9x11" 227p 19?5 DJ Demaison
A EuffeEautl- Weff researched-wm++pfrotos, this unique & historical WWI

allied LMG was their most widely used of a1I during WWM classic!. $40
g. "coLT's supEB .38" (H DJ,9x1 1" 228pp 1997 D.sheldon) New in 'rr?p' w/manyrofa fri$as- of mine; wfgreat photos, Iotsa color! Here is both a super

read & reference. Outstanding job by Doug Sheldon on a famous Colt! $79
9- coii i'AtrERrcAN BEAUTy: - -pREvs[R- -.NAtroNSL MFrcF cpvER{ryrENT MoDEL Pr=ToLrr-(u1lJ-gxlTt-72pp 1999 T.J.Mull-in) Not a big book, but 2A gorgeous color &

al-most 7O illuslraLions make a wonderful- addition Lo your CoIt booksl $35
1 0 " gNF,rgLo "THE LAsr ENFTELD: sAB0 . - THE RELUCTANT RrFLErr ( H, 8x1 1 "..323pp p{

Raw 2003) UK's newest--sulf*pup' rifle'; 40 years aqo a .28Ocal "EM2 Bull-
pup" preceded 1t; now in 5.56mm but first was <5mm!. Std. UK rifle! $50

11 - "TiIE FAl, RtrlE" (H 9xi1 ga8pp DJ 1993 Stevens) originally a 3-volume set,
a now in one great book /w8b0+ illustrations I Many experts consider it to
be the finest-mil-ltary rifl-e ever made. It's a BIG, l-andmark book! $130

12- ''FN-49 THE LAST ELEGANT OLD-V{ORLD MILTTARY RIFLEII (H 2OOp 3OO+ Photos DJ
ZIT+ wayne Johnson) Researched in cooperation with FN, a complete stg{Y
of prototypes/variations/progfq/markings/snipers_lacey.leLc. New infol $46

13. "r'ngftcn auibr,oaorwc RTFLES; 1B9B-19J9 --SEAUD pRoMrsE" (H 9x1 1" DJ_21 6pp
J.Huon)-Ebout 300 illustrations w/enlightening text on early development
and beiated credits for previously overlooked French arms designers. $40

14- "KAI,ASHNIKOV - THE ARMS AUB fg4. ryAN','-Jry Bx1 1" 312p ?0q1 Ed Ezell) Later, 
_-et6;AEeErsion. nstimate 5O-20 million made, includes derivativesl $60

15. r,_stoi3 ,'..eur,craN RATTLESNAKE. .LEErs AUToMATTc M4,gHrlIE-GUNrr (H Bx1 1" 585pp-EJ tgg3 Easterly) useA Uy Canada, Enqland, Hollald & Jgpan the historic
Lewis LMG used in WWI-WWII; Savage some madel Ull-700 ifl-ustrations! $80

16.,'THE TMpERTAL GERMAN REGTryE$TAL MARKTNG" (H Bx1l" ]?Bpp J999 Jeff NolI) A
farqe, revlsea-EOi-Eion wlif :-ustrationsl Specif ic historical reference to
uni[. markinqs on rif Ies/pistols leLc. Identif ies t.he qpegif ]9_ rlnits ! $35

17. "CERMAN sELF:LoAprNG RrFLirs oF rlwrr * HTTLER's cAB4_Lvpsi' (H Bx1 1" ???qp-?{
2001 W.D.WeaverI oiscusses C+tM, G41W & GE7K43 rifles estimated 0462,000
produced. varlafions, accys. & iake markings discussed. w1600 photost $70

18- ruinuSnn "BACKBONE oF rgg wngnuacgt" The German KgBk Rifle, 1934*1945 (H DJ
gxTT-:BZpp- 1 99T n.l5wT Revised edltion w I I s0 new imaqgs-, . 38 . 

more -Paqei_qnearly SOb'lttustrationsl Wonderful book on this mosL historic rifle! $70
19. MAUSER "sNrpER vARTATToNS oF THE GERMAN KgBk RTFLE" (ry o.r.240pp 1996 Law)

VoTJI of above & fTfIeA-w7:OO ptroEos; many newt Fascinaling ieadl $47-50
20- "MAUSER: oRrcrNAL oBERNpoRF SPoRTTNG RTFLEE:'_ (HB-DJ 1'lx9'' 50Bp 1997 Fpggd

SchmIA & Herrmann) w/*1 006-ilhrstratfons-llT1 colorl ) enhances remarkable
Mauser story & many variations based on cl-assic'98. Beautiful book! $90

21 - "MAUSER sMair,sonesl TARGET & TRATNTNG RrFLEst' (H DJ 1ix9 372p 1998 Speed)
f illed w7Tr3-lli-usEratiorr,s, many previously unpublished, on that- exciting
'litt1e brother' to t.he'98 riffes produced after WWI. Great book! $67-50
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22. MAUSER 'rcRowN
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SUIEDEN" (H 312p DJ D.Jones 2003) Mucpreviously

inf l-uence /
d info. on Norway & Sweden, and full st.ory of Germanun

des variations accys. etc. Has nearl
aI history, predecessors & proto Yt ypes etc.

700 illustrations
wow! $swit.h detailed 0

23- "MG34-MG42 MACHTNB GUNS" (U 8X1.1 " 496
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24. MAXIM t'THE DEVILS PAINTBRUSH'' ( H 585pp DJ D.Gofdsmith 2002) Wltfr 800 flne

25-

quality illustrations in an expanded edition; 200 added pages & 300+ more
illustrations than 1st edit.lon! Fascinating & Superb 'Tour-de*Force'l $80
REMTNGTON "TUE G.EEAT EEMTNGJON B and MOpEL 81 AUTOLOApTNG RTFLES" (H 304p
DJ J.HenwooO ZO0:TEnfarged ediEion w7:t cofor-photos a 291 f lhrstration-s
Covering: copies, clones, contemporaries; Deluxe engraved rifles 'paper'1prototypes; mifltary variations; accessorles; etc! Historic rifles! $eO
"J.p. SAUER & SOHN" VOL.rr (H 8.5X11" 440p Cate+Krause 2000) Much data is
included Lhat. wasn't in Vo1.r; Historical facts; SN*Ranges; Photos; Etcl I
A great reference and a great read for the arms collector/historianl $65
"STURMGEVTEHR" (H 600pp DJ H. Handrich 2004) Germany's vfwrr Assault Rifl-es
irrc.luai-nq earfy protbLype MKb42(H).. (W), MP43l1, MP44 & STG44 variations,
& fascinating accys/ctgq/history" About 400 ill-ustrations help make this
monumental work a "MUST" for collectors/scholars of WWII small-armsl $80
"THE STEN MACHTNE CARBTNE" (H 9X1 1 " 404pp 2000 peter Laidler) FiIIed with
neaify 400 photos/illustrations it's veiy professional & informative! $60
''THE GUNS oF DAGENHAM: LANCHESTER - PATCHETT - STERLING'' (Ii 9X1 1'' 336p DJ
1995 Laidler & Howroyd) During WWII also made the Delisle .45ACP silenced
"Assassination Carbine" for Brit.ish Commandos too. Famous machinepistols

26.

27"

28-

29-

tell you

stlIl used by efite SAS
illustrations, with: pro

30. ''THOMPSON: THE AMERICAN
US submachinegun = Ameri

2nd edition on our curr

Heavy Machineguns, here is
just how fast they'd shoot

forces & m
totypes /va
LEGEND. . 'I

RTFLEII
ent riff

protoLype s /variaLion
36. US RIFLE M1 6 ''BLACK

foreign mi1. contr AC
aftermarket. sl ghts
''Vf CKERSgI-mr DJ

the one Boys of Com EI wiII stillpany
illu! BIG book with 650+ strations. $80

can Legend
illustrations make a fabulous read & reference. An historic "MUST"l $85

31. US M1 GARAND "THE GAS TRAP GARAND'i (H 9X11" 316pp DJ 1999 Billy pyle) Has
nearly 400 illustrations on this historic rifle used in WWfI, Korea, even
in Viet Nam! Inside sLory of the first. prototypes from the "source" ! $60

32" US Ml CARBINE "WAR BABY" (H DJ 512pp L.Ruth) How many types of that small
.30 cal" Carbine did we make, who made them etc. are told here in words &
some 400 illustrations, much for the first time! A really great bookl $70

33" US M1 CARBTNE "WAR BABY COMES HOMETT Vol.rr (H DJ 368pp 2001 L. Ruth) Over
400 illustrations make for more than a simple update or a companion book.
Aft.ermarket accys./ mi}./comm'1, it's all here & much morel A-"MUST!'! $50

34. "Us RrFLE M14" (H DJ 9x1 1" 352pp 1991 R.B.Stevens) Revised second edition
has 246 iflustrations, covering the M1 Garand's successor in detail. $50

35 " US RIFLE M1 6 ''THE BLACK

any others worldwide. Includes over 370
riations/markings/silencers etc. $47.50(H DJ 1 1 X9 " 584pp 1996 T. Hilt ) The .t st
! Over 22+ Color Pfates with 450+ B&W

(H DJ 416 1992 Stevens & EzelI) Enhancedpp
1lre (w I 440 ustrations ) : earl development

C s/et F asclnating hist.orica study ! $00s/ctgs/ac
RTFLE II''
ts, Canad

YIv
( H DJ 408pp 2003 C.R.Bartocci) wew versionsj-an versions, comm' l examples, 6. Bmm & . 308,

accys. / pre-ban & pos
MANIS

t-ban etc- A great additionl $70
- -.vrcKERS MACHTNEGUNT' (n"THE GRAND OLD LADY OF NO37" LAND

595p
orl t.

p 1994 Dolf Gol-dsmith) Magic comblnation of the ri ght author
& his fav e subject makes a great book w about 7 00 ill-ust.rations ! $Bo

38. ''HOLSTERSZf6il van
& oF THE WORLD" (H BX1 1 " 200+p 1000-photos DJ

derl lnden Brand new reference on fascinat.in gM itary Holsters
& Shoulder-Stocks; some stocks shown aren't found ln most previous books !

Some 1 000 quality B W photos make a great reference for your library ! $46
BAOKS ARE CALLECTORS BEST FRIENDS & MAKE GREAT GIFTS! Quality reference books
Bitl Drollinqer, Po Box A, Castrovitle CA 950i2 PH/FAX: (831)770-1787 9AM-5PM*****************************************************************************
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